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Introduction

• Fisheries in reservoirs might be affected by productivity, prey/predator
abundance, or physical features of water and habitat However, modelling of
these relationships could be difficult due to the dynamic natures of aquatic
ecosystems.

• GIS is an important tool for analyzing these multidimensional spatial patterns and
evaluating the impacts on reservoir fisheries.

• Some of other applications of GIS in reservoir fisheries are classifying and
mapping of suitable habitats and potential fishing grounds; monitoring water
quality, pollution, fish movement, water level fluctuations; mapping fish
distribution and water parameters; and change detection and monitoring in
shorelines



Major challenges in application of GIS in Fisheries:

• A major obstacle to applications of GIS in the marine environment is the presence 
of spatiotemporal variability. 

• Spatial scales and biological activity tend to be patchy. For example, the spatial 
and temporal life history patterns of fish species can vary considerably. 

• Fish species are capable of migrating both vertically and horizontally in the water 
column. 



• Improved communication: GIS-based maps and visualizations greatly assist in
understanding different situations. They are a type of language that improves
communication between different teams, departments, disciplines, professions,
fields, organizations, and the public.

• Better decision making: GIS is a technology for making better decisions about
location. Common examples include real estate site selection, route selection,
evacuation planning, conservation, natural resource extraction, etc.

• Cost savings from greater efficiency: GIS is widely used to optimize maintenance
schedules and daily fleet movements. Typical implementations can result in a
savings of 10-30% in operational expenses through reduction in fuel use and staff
time, improved service with a more efficient scheduling.

Advantages in the application of GIS



Advantages in the application of GIS

• Better record keeping: Many organizations have a primary responsibility of maintaining
authoritative records about the status and change of geography. GIS provides a strong framework
for managing these types of records with full transition support and reporting tools.

• Managing geographically: GIS is becoming essential to understanding what is happening and
what will happen in geographic space. Once it is understood, appropriate actions could be
prescribed. Fast retrieval of information: In GIS retrieval of information is faster as it is done
through computer. Conventionally, maps are browsed to retrieve information. In GIS information
retrieval is much easier and is done automatically.

• Interactive/ virtual output: In GIS, interactive/ virtual output may be prepared. The virtual output
is automatically updated, if the component maps are revised. In convention method, hardcopy
output is prepared. Updating of such maps is difficult.



Direct Methods of Fish Detection

• The most direct and simple method of remote sensing in fisheries is visual fish spotting. 

• Fishing fleets which exploit major fisheries such as tuna are dependent on visual fish spotting 
from aircraft to direct their fleets. 

• Aerial photography is of little importance to the majority of commercial fisheries. The location of 
mobile fish schools, for example, cannot be provided fast enough to the fishermen. 

• Aerial photography, however, can be of assistance to a fisheries scientist as it provides 
information about the distribution and relative abundance of fish, particularly the schooling 
species. 

• The pattern of distribution and the location may identify the species observed, and the surface 
area of a school, measured from an aerial photograph, has been shown to be correlated with the 
biomass of some species. 

• Echo-sounders and sonars have been in use as remote sensors for at least 50 years and are now 
widely used by the fishing fleets of the world. Sonars are useful for the detection of fish and 
biomass estimation.



Indirect Methods of Fishery Assessment
• Estimation of a fishery resource can be assisted by the measurement of parameters 

which affect its distribution and abundance. 

• Much of the research dealing with environmental effects related to fisheries are 
concerned with the correlation of a single parameter with the spatial and temporal 
distribution of fish. 

• It is most likely, however, that fish respond to the sum total of environmental factors. 
Thus, it becomes necessary to correlate a large number of parameters, obtained by 
remote sensing techniques, with fish distribution. 

• The environmental parameters most commonly measured from airborne and 
spaceborne sensors are as follows: surface optical or bio-optical properties; surface 
temperature; vertical and horizontal circulation features; salinity; oil pollution; and sea 
state.



Various GIS Applications in Fisheries

• A thorough understanding of key environmental parameters and their 
influence on pelagic fish distribution can inform exploration for 
prospective fishing zones. Chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) concentration is a 
measure of the



Site selection for aquaculture or mariculture:

a. This is an original use of GIS in fisheries-related work. For any successful
aquaculture activity, a suitable site is a prerequisite.

b. An optimal aquaculture site aids in better management of the aquaculture
resources, and it ensures the sustainability of the farming activity.

c. There are many criteria, guidelines, and essential factors for the selection of a
site for aquaculture such as the topography of site, slope of land, water flow,
volume availability, water quality, weather parameters, access and location
of utilities, legislation concerning water rights, etc.

d. helps in the decision making process. GIS gives the best platform to combine all
this information and identify the areas that qualify the optimal set of
parameters, which would be the best-suited areas for aquaculture



Modeling fish activity and 
movement:

• These applications area is just getting 
underway. Here the aim is to attach 
numerical models to a GIS to 
simulate, describe, or predict a range 
of processes. Examples include –
movement models

It will be of the utmost interest for those 
working in fisheries management or 
science to know the relationships between 
fish distributions and various 
environmental parameters. The types of 
parameters being commonly used include 
water temperatures (especially thermal 
fronts), upwelling indices, water depth, 
marine chlorophyll abundance, bottom 
sediment type, and salinity.

Matching fish distributions to 
environmental parameters: 



Mapping and Geospatial Technique in Wetland:

• It is important to have an inventory of wetlands and their catchments 
in terms of conservation and management of wetland resources.

• Digital maps are potent tools to achieve this. Therefore, Maps are 
essential for monitoring and quantifying the change over time scale, 
and it helps in decision making. 

• The technique used in the preparation of the map started with the 
ground survey. The Survey of India (SOI) topographical maps are the 
earliest correct maps of India, which shows various land use/cover 
classes, including wetlands



Establishing regional and national fisheries databases

a. Although not directly a GIS application to fisheries management, it
is clear that without substantial data inputs, then fisheries GISs
could not function.

b. So in some major fishery regions, a massive effort has gone into
establishing databases, metadata sets, and in setting up regional
data centres, e.g., in eastern Canada or at the various World Data
Centres.

c. Fisheries related data sets are slowly becoming accessible over the
Internet.



Applications in habitat mapping and change detection

• The advantages of remote sensing, like synoptic view, multispectral 
data, multi-temporal coverage, and costeffectiveness, plays a 
significant role in change detection and habitat mapping. 

• It a practical approach to collect data from diverse, inaccessible 
ecosystems and to study complex geographic terrain types.

• The amalgamation of GIS and remote sensing is successfully applied 
in monitoring and mapping of the coastal and marine ecosystem



Identification of potential fishing zones by remote sensing

• Remote sensing of ocean color is the only approach to provide a
synoptic view of the abundance of the marine autotrophic
community, which is at the basis of the marine food web.

• Areas with high phytoplankton biomass, as well as temperature
fronts, have been related to increased abundance in fish.

• An Indian program, forecasting Potential Fishing Zones (PFZ), provides
this useful information, free of charge, three times a week to artisanal
fishers to increase their fishing efficiency and reduce their use of fuel.



Case Study 1





Corel Reef Map



Case Study 2 - Pichavaram



Change Detection in Mangrove Forest



Changes in Mangroves

Year 

1972

Year 2000 Year 2018 % changes 

during 

1972-2000

% changes 

during 

2000- 2018

% changes

during 

1972- 2018

Roads 1247

27

164947 168040 32.25 1.88 34.72624

Mangrove 11.0

6156

8

11.59426

5

12.24210

0

4.82 5.59 10.67237

Marsh Land 4.53

3254

5.156737 6.277898 13.75 21.74 38.48547

Plantation 1.70

1665

1.173332 1.608272 -31.05 37.07 -5.48833

Water Body 84.8

6716

2

87.83066

4

88.95533

7

3.49 1.28 4.817146

Settlements 8.48

7281

9.773329 12.10415

0

15.15 23.85 42.61517



Thank you
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